


WHO WE ARE

We believe in Celebrating Life every day. For our clients who turn to us to make this a reality, we offer elevated event
services: catering with organic and fresh ingredients, groomed staffing in stylish suits, event design including lighting
and a team of event planners who are trained to take care of every single detail, big or small.

What sets us apart is the ability to provide all the services directly, without a middleman, resulting in not only the

best pricing but also a streamlined event with excellent event management.

Many clients hire us for our aesthetic, however we can also become an extension of your brand, a perfect fit for

corporate clients and PR firms.

We are also the preferred, off-site event management company for NOBU Restaurants here in New York.



GROOMED STAFFING
Staff is the face of your event. We put continued effort and support into every staff member. The result has been that our extensive
training equals better management, more confident staff and a happier team overall.



FOOD & BEVERAGE
We offer seasonal menus for any type of occasion as well as bespoke menus on request.



SEASONAL COCKTAILS
We are partnered with Pura Fruta to create cocktails with true flavors. All fruits are from Costa Rica and other parts of South &
Central America. Hand selected, hand cut and pressed in Brooklyn, NY. 100% raw juices. Instead of using sugar or synthetic mixers,
we use the sugar content of the raw fruit juice to sweeten our cocktails whenever possible.



EVENTS - DINNERS
Tell us your vision and we will bring it to fruition. Our creative department can produce everything for your event, from
conception to completion. Food & Beverage. Event design. Floral. Lighting. Staffing.



EVENTS - COCKTAILS



EVENTS - GALA | SPEECHES | CORPORATE



EVENTS - PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Tell us your vision and we will bring it to fruition. Our creative department can produce everything for your event, from conception to
completion. Event Design. Food & Beverage. Table design. Floral. Staffing. Complemented with lighting and AV.





VENUES
We have built great relationships with many of the major venues around New York City, some of which are our exclusive and
preferred partners: Ellis Island, Manhattan Motorcars, Varick Street Rooftop in Tribeca to name a few.



CONTACT US

We will create a preliminary proposal for your review.
We can be reached by email or phone.

Info@TestinoEvents.com

212.213.3505

www.TestinoEvents.com

For our daily events, please visit us on your preferred social media platform under Testino Events.


